
January Newsletter 

 My Best to you in 2014  
Well we are seeing the light at the end of the tunnel on the heating situation. 

Now that the mechanical work is all done there has to be an inspection. I have 

heard that this will be done this week.  I curled tonight and I have to say that the 

new heater hooked up and knowing that it will be “on the grid” soon was a really 

good feeling. We are lucky at our club as there are so many clubs in the province 

who do not have heat in their ice shed. I want to thank those members who saw 

the opportunity to take advantage of natural gas finally coming to our street. The 

opportunity to hook up to natural gas has been a goal of the club for many years. 

Unfortunately, as you know, “the best laid plans….  “. BUT this ordeal will soon 

over and we can again have our old comfort at a cheaper price knowing that the 

furnace will not blow up   

All Leagues are now back to their routine. You can find the schedules on our 

website at amherstcurlingclub.com  

Mixed League results for the first Draw: 

Here’s the latest from the Molson Mixed. 

First draw winners: Stephanie Porter, Carter Levy, Kaley Mahaffey & Adam Bue 

Peter Rushton, Jennifer Gogan, Beth Nuttall & Ron Munro. 

The second draw started 2 Jan and will finish on the 30th.  

Men’s League: 

 

The initial round for the season was run between Nov. 11 and Dec. 9 with the 

team of Peter Rushton, Nick Porter, Andrew Polegato and Larry Pederson winning 

5 of the 6 game round robin. 



The Annual Presidents vs. Vice President Trophy, sponsored by Jim Hatheway 

Ford, started play on Jan 6th and runs until Feb 3rd 

Upcoming: 

This Friday night:  

This Friday night brings Pizza Night Curling into 2014. Always a lot of fun. Bring 

your friends down for the evening   I think Coors will be giving us a few 

surprises. 

 

We are hosting a Provincial Event again this year: 

Our club will be hosting both the Men’s and Women’s Nova Scotia Senior 

Championships from Feb. 21st to 25th.  These players have to be over 50 and the 

entry deadline for this event is Jan. 16th. The two winning teams of this event will 

go to the Canadian Championships in Yellowknife about three weeks later. Lisa 

Emery will be heading this event for us as she did last year for the Men’s Qualifier. 

She has been working on this for some time and will be looking for volunteers in 

every facet of the event. This is a great chance to get some experience so give Lisa 

a call. 

We have a Board Meeting on Sunday so I will be able to give you a better idea of 

the rest of the year next week   

Good & warm curling   

Janice Amos  


